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Hey teachers - how do you stay healthy through the 2-week holiday season? Your tired self might want
to hang out in front of the TV binging on Netflix, eating potato chips and sipping hot chocolate.
While that might be fun to do once or twice, your body and mind might appreciate adding in some rest,
movement, healthy food and quality time with the important people in your life.
Here are 7 ideas to get the
most out of your
much-deserved holiday break:
1. Take care of YOU!: Put yourself
HIGH on your priority list. Ask
yourself what you really need, then
either ask someone to give it to you,
or give it to yourself!
2. Spend time with the people that
matter most to you: make your
time less about gifts, less about the
‘perfect’ holiday party, and more
about quality time and being present.

4. Get some sleep: Ensure you 6. Move!: Even though it’s cold and
incorporate early bedtimes and naps
snowy, it doesn’t mean that we can’t
to your sleep schedule. We all know
get outside and enjoy the fresh air.
how tired you are - so put a high
Walk the dog, hike, snowshoe, slide
value on rest over the holidays.
with the kids.
5. Watch what you eat: The holidays 7. Leave work until the last weekend:
are full of tantalizing options. Decide
There will always be work to do - why
in advance to limit your treats so
not leave it until the weekend before
that you feel healthy enough to do
you return and grant yourself a true
number 6 on this list.
break.

3. Be easy on yourself: Plan to not
get everything ‘accomplished’. You
worked very hard from September to
December, and your motivation may
dip at times. Accept that and go with
it.

Healthy Holiday Recipe: Twice baked sweet potato with warm wild blueberries
• Start with a large, baked sweet potato
(perhaps 1 large potato divided in two)
• After the first bake, scoop out the creamy flesh
and mix it with ricotta cheese, a few favorite spices,
and a little maple syrup
• After piling it back inside the sweet potato
give it another quick bake
• Serve it topped with roasted pecans,
warmed wild blueberries, and a drizzle more
of real maple syrup.
TEACHER WELLNESS - IT’S WITHIN YOUR REACH!

